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About this document
This document contains
information regarding the
teaching profession in Scotland.
The information that GTC
Scotland is able to hold on 
its register is set out in the
Teachers’ Registration 
(Scotland) Rules 2004.
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About GTCS
GTC Scotland is the independent
regulatory body which aims to
maintain and enhance teaching
standards and promote the
teaching profession in Scotland. 
GTC Scotland aims to 
promote equality and diversity
in all its activities.
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Introduction
Background
GTC Scotland was set up under the Teaching
Council (Scotland) Act 1965. It was the first
such body for teachers in the United Kingdom 
and, indeed, one of the first teaching 
councils in the world. One of the fundamental
principles underlying the work of the Council
is that of professional self-government.
The principal aims of the Council are:
• To contribute to improving the quality 
of teaching and learning; 
• To maintain and enhance professional
standards in schools and colleges in
collaboration with partners including
teachers, employing authorities, teacher
education institutions, parents and the
Scottish Executive Department; 
• To be recognised as a voice and advocate
for the teaching profession; 
• To contribute to the development of a
world class educational system in Scotland.
Introduction to this Digest
This is the sixth Statistical Digest produced 
by GTC Scotland from its register of qualified
teachers. The GTCS Register holds detailed
information regarding the teaching
profession in Scotland. The information that
the Council is able to hold on its register is 
set out in the Teachers’ Registration
(Scotland) Rules.
In this digest, the numbers of registered
teachers (and two specific sub-categories) 
are split by voting category, age, gender 
and sector. In addition, the numbers of
Probationer teachers currently participating 
in the Teacher Induction Scheme are split 
by sector, age and gender. 
We have also continued to include
additional information on subject
specialisation, ethnicity and 
disability declaration.
Criteria and terms used
The data contained in the Digest is based 
on the following general criteria:
• Registered Teachers refers to qualified
teachers currently employed in Local
Authority schools where registration is 
a requirement. Other qualified teachers
employed in Independent schools, 
higher education and in further 
education are encouraged to register. 
• Fully Registered Teachers refers to those
teachers who are fully registered with 
the Council, while Head Teacher refers
to a teacher currently employed in a 
Head Teacher’s post
• Provisionally Registered Teachers refers to
probationer teachers who have completed
an approved initial teaching qualification.
Some teachers will have been given
provisional registration through an
Exceptional Admissions route. 
• Probationer Teachers refers to those
teachers registered on the 2008/09
Teacher Induction Scheme aiming to 
meet the requirements of the Standard 
for Full Registration, and form a subset 
of provisionally registered teachers.
Probationer teachers are employed in
Primary and Secondary schools only.
• The census date for the data taken from 
the Register is 30 March 2009.
• Comparison date (where applicable) is
taken from the Register of 30 March 2008.
• Data is continuously being updated on the
Register. The data recorded is a real-time
snapshot and can increase or decrease 
with time.
The management and publication of all
information from the GTCS Register of
qualified teachers is in keeping with Data
Protection legislation and safeguards against
the publication of data about individuals.
Probationer teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
Registered teachersIntroduction
There are currently
83,697 registered
teachers in Scotland
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Registered teachers
Female teachers 
Male teachers 
2009 2008
Number of registered teachers by voting category
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Further education 873 1.04% 944 1.13%
Primary 38,677 46.21% 38,367 45.82%
Primary/Nursery head teacher 2,083 2.49% 2,172 2.59% 
Secondary 41,367 49.42% 41,510 49.57%
Secondary head teacher 353 0.42% 374 0.45%
Teacher education institution 300 0.36% 329 0.39%
Teacher pre-school non-school 44 0.05% 46 0.05%
Total 83,697 100.00% 83,742 100.00%
Number of registered teachers by gender
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Female 63,916 76.37% 63,855 76.25%
Male 19,781 23.63% 19,887 23.75% 
Total 83,697 100.00% 83,742 100.00%
Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Registered teachers 
by voting category
Registered teachers 
by gender
Registered teachers 
by age range
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Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
2008
2009
Number of registered teachers by age range
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
21 - 25 4,622 5.52% 4,601 5.49%
26 - 30 9,329 11.15% 8,814 10.53%
31 - 35 7,880 9.41% 7,777 9.29%
36 - 40 8,220 9.82% 7,994 9.55%
41 - 45 8,197 9.79% 8,308 9.92%
46 - 50 9,912 11.84% 10,632 12.70%
51 - 55 14,725 17.59% 15,688 18.73%
56 - 60 14,190 16.95% 14,101 16.84%
61 - 65 5,441 6.50% 4,804 5.78%
66 - 70 988 1.18% 836 1.00%
71 - 75 159 0.19% 128 0.15%
76 - 100 34 0.04% 23 0.03%
Total 83,071 100.00% 83,071 100.00%
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Registered teachers
Total number of female registered teachers 
by sector and age range*
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 2,451 1,379 3,830
26 - 30 7 4,413 3,065 7,485
31 - 35 15 3,471 2,666 6,152
36 - 40 33 3,635 2,611 6,279
41 - 45 44 3,599 2,550 6,193
46 - 50 83 3,749 3,413 7,245
51 - 55 137 5,964 4,570 10,671
56 - 60 103 5,776 3,822 9,701
61 - 65 45 2,293 1,195 3,533
66 - 70 4 469 213 686
71 - 75 1 89 20 110
76 - 100 – 19 4 23
Total 472 35,928 25,508 61,908
Total number of male registered teachers 
by sector and age range*
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 172 620 792
26 - 30 2 420 1,421 1,843
31 - 35 14 365 1,337 1,716
36 - 40 19 350 1,506 1,875
41 - 45 28 305 1,511 1,844
46 - 50 58 248 2,063 2,369
51 - 55 107 361 2,692 3,160
56 - 60 100 344 3,057 3,501
61 - 65 62 151 1,358 1,571
66 - 70 8 26 245 279
71 - 75 3 5 40 48
76 - 100 – 2 9 11
Total 401 2,749 15,859 19,009
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Total number of male
registered teachers by
sector and age range
Total number of female
registered teachers by
sector and age range
Total number of male and
female registered teachers
by sector and age range
Number of registered
teachers by disability
declaration
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Total number of male and female registered teachers 
by sector and age range*
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 2,623 1,999 4,622
26 - 30 9 4,833 4,486 9,328
31 - 35 29 3,836 4,003 7,868
36 - 40 52 3,985 4,117 8,154
41 - 45 72 3,904 4,061 8,037
46 - 50 141 3,997 5,476 9,614
51 - 55 244 6,325 7,262 13,831
56 - 60 203 6,120 6,879 13,202
61 - 65 107 2,444 2,553 5,104
66 - 70 12 495 458 965
71 - 75 4 94 60 158
76 - 100 – 21 13 34
Total 873 38,677 41,367 80,917
Number of registered teachers by disability declaration*
Female Male Total
No 11,989 3,475 15,464
Yes 146 65 211
Not Disclosed 51781 16,241 68,022
Total 63,916 19,781 83,697
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Registered teachers
Total
Agriculture & horticulture 2
Art 1073
Art & design 1144
Biology 910
Biology with science 800
Business education 486
Business & management 9
Business management 2
Business studies 274
Chemistry 669
Chemistry with science 522
Chinese 4
Classics 79
Classics (classical studies) 12
Comm languages – Bengalife 2
Community languages – Arabic 2
Community languages – Urdu 15
Computing 804
Computing & ICT 3
Construction 2
Craft, design & technology 2
Curative education 3
Dance 3
Drama 399
Economic history 16
Economics 989
English 5590
French 2611
Number of registered teachers by main subject 
name (secondary and further education)*
continues opposite
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Number of registered
teachers by main subject
name (voting category
secondary & further
education)
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Number of registered teachers by main subject 
name (secondary and further education)* continued
Total
Gaelic 54
General studies 9
General studies – history 1
General studies –TESOL 2
General studies – mod studies 1
Geography 1811
Geology 10
German 323
Greek 2
Health education 1
Hebrew 1
History 2284
Home economics 1861
Hospitality & tourism 2
Italian 24
Land based industries 2
Languages – modern & comm 4
Latin 59
Learning support 6
Mandarin 11
Mathematics 5325
Mathematics & numeracy 1
Media studies 8
Modern languages – French 1
Modern studies 733
Music 1781
Music & drama 1
Other modern language 2
continues overleaf
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Registered teachers
Number of registered teachers by main subject 
name (secondary and further education)* continued
Total
Outdoor education 21
Physical education 3540
Physical & life sciences 2
Physical science 2
Physics 368
Physics with science 473
Portuguese 1
Primary school – art 1
Primary school – physical education 2
Primary school – SEN 5
Primary school – SFL 2
Primary school – TESOL 1
Psychology 5
Religious education 863
Russian 12
Science 6
Science (general) 1307
Secondary school – SEN 16
Secondary school – SFL 2
Secondary school – TESOL 2
Social(sci)&social subjects 1
Sociology 10
Spanish 190
Special educational needs 2
Speech & drama 206
Technical education 815
Technological education 1157
TESOL 119
zoology 1
Total 39,879
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Number of registered
teachers by main subject
name (voting category:
secondary & further
education)
Number of registered
teachers by ethnic origin
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Number of registered teachers by ethnic origin
Female Male Total
African 72 114 186
Any Mixed background 61 36 97
Any Other White background 3,776 1,083 4,859
Bangladeshi 3 2 5
Caribbean 8 4 12
Chinese 29 8 37
English 1,296 478 1,774
Indian 58 22 80
Irish 355 118 473
Other Asian background 18 10 28
Other Background 60 25 85
Other Black background 8 3 11
Other British 246 84 330
Pakistani 74 31 105
Scottish 10,907 3,114 14,021
Welsh 68 25 93
Not Specified 46,877 14,624 61,501
Total 63,916 19,781 83,697
*The figures provided in these tables exclude those in the following categories: Teacher Education Institution (TEI); and Teacher 
Pre-school Non-school (TNS).
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There are currently
77,473 fully registered
teachers in Scotland
Fully registered teachers
Number of fully registered teachers by voting category
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Further education 664 0.86% 692 0.90%
Primary 35,779 46.18% 35,378 46.00%
Primary/Nursery head teacher 2,082 2.69% 2,169 2.82% 
Secondary 38,260 49.38% 37,930 49.32%
Secondary head teacher 353 0.46% 374 0.49%
Teacher education institution 294 0.38% 323 0.42%
Teacher pre-school non-school 41 0.05% 44 0.06%
Total 77,473 100.00% 76,910 100.00%
Number of registered teachers by gender
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Female 59,314 76.56% 58,794 76.45%
Male 18,159 23.44% 18,116 23.55% 
Total 77,473 100.00% 76,910 100.00%
2009 2008
Female teachers 
Male teachers 
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Fully registered teachers 
by voting category
Fully registered teachers 
by gender
Fully registered teachers 
by age range
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Number of fully registered teachers by age range
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
21 - 25 2,823 3.64% 2,673 3.48%
26 - 30 8,148 10.52% 7,493 9.74%
31 - 35 7,173 9.26% 6,963 9.05%
36 - 40 7,556 9.75% 7,211 9.38%
41 - 45 7,577 9.78% 7,643 9.94%
46 - 50 9,420 12.16% 10,112 13.15%
51 - 55 14,349 18.52% 15,271 19.86%
56 - 60 13,940 17.99% 13,836 17.99%
61 - 65 5,322 6.87% 4,736 6.16%
66 - 70 975 1.26% 822 1.07%
71 - 75 159 0.20% 127 0.17%
76 - 100 34 0.04% 23 0.03%
Total 77,473 100.00% 76,910 100.00%
21- 25 26-30 31-36 37-40 41-45 46-50 51-55 56-60 61-65 66-70 71-75 76-100
2008
2009
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Fully registered teachers
Total number of female fully registered teachers 
by sector and age range*
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 1,542 834 2,376
26 - 30 4 3,888 2,705 6,597
31 - 35 9 3,213 2,427 5,649
36 - 40 22 3,391 2,388 5,801
41 - 45 24 3,354 2,356 5,734
46 - 50 64 3,594 3,251 6,909
51 - 55 107 5,859 4,457 10,423
56 - 60 90 5,714 3,747 9,551
61 - 65 36 2,270 1,156 3,462
66 - 70 4 465 210 679
71 - 75 1 89 19 109
76 - 100 – 19 4 23
Total 361 33,398 23,554 57,313
Total number of male fully registered teachers 
by sector and age range*
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 86 361 447
26 - 30 – 323 1,227 1,550
31 - 35 10 302 1,200 1,512
36 - 40 13 317 1,360 1,690
41 - 45 18 277 1,390 1,685
46 - 50 39 229 1,947 2,215
51 - 55 80 341 2,612 3,033
56 - 60 83 330 2,990 3,403
61 - 65 53 143 1,329 1,525
66 - 70 6 26 241 273
71 - 75 1 5 40 46
76 - 100 – 2 9 11
Total 303 2,381 14,706 17,390
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Total number of male fully
registered teachers by
sector and age range
Total number of female 
fully registered teachers 
by sector and age range
Total number of male and
female fully registered
teachers by sector and 
age range
Number of fully registered
teachers by disability
declaration
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Total number of male and female fully registered teachers 
by sector and age range
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 1,628 1,195 2,823
26 - 30 4 4,211 3,932 8,147
31 - 35 19 3,515 3,627 7,161
36 - 40 35 3,708 3,748 7,491
41 - 45 42 3,631 3,746 7,419
46 - 50 103 3,823 5,198 9,124
51 - 55 187 6,200 7,069 13,456
56 - 60 173 6,044 6,737 12,954
61 - 65 89 2,413 2,485 4,987
66 - 70 10 491 451 952
71 - 75 2 94 59 155
76 - 100 – 21 13 34
Total  664 35,779 38,260 74,703
Number of fully registered teachers by disability declaration
Female Male Total
No 9,205 2,651 11,856
Yes 109 45 154
Not Specified 50,000 15,463 65,463
Total 59,314 18,159 77,473
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Fully registered teachers
Number of fully registered teachers by main subject 
name (secondary and further education)*
Total
continues opposite
Agriculture & horticulture 2
Art 1,043
Art & design 1,015
Biology 884
Biology with science 633
Business education 420
Business & management 9
Business management 2
Business studies 259
Chemistry 651
Chemistry with science 443
Chinese 2
Classics 77
Classics (classical studies) 10
Comm languages – Bengalife 2
Community languages – Arabic 2
Community languages – Urdu 9
Computing 729
Computing & ICT 3
Construction 1
Craft, design & technology 1
Curative education 2
Dance 2
Drama 332
Economic history 16
Economics 965
English 5,169
French 2,398
Gaelic 47
General studies 9
General studies – history 1
General studies – TESOL 1
General studies – modern studies 1
Geography 1,676
Geology 10
German 282
Greek 1
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Number of fully registered
teachers by main subject
name (voting category
secondary & further
education)
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
continues overleaf
Number of fully registered teachers by main subject 
name (secondary and further education)* continued
Total
Health education 1
Hebrew 1
History 2,112
Home economics 1,792
Hospitality & tourism 2
Italian 16
Land based industries 2
Languages – modern & comm 2
Latin 54
Learning support 6
Mandarin 2
Mathematics 4,976
Media studies 5
Modern studies 640
Music 1,658
Music & drama 1
Outdoor education 19
Physical education 3,270
Physical & life sciences 1
Physical science 2
Physics 341
Physics with science 399
Primary school – art 1
Primary school – physical education 2
Primary school – SEN 3
Primary school – SFL 2
Primary school – TESOL 1
Psychology 3
Religious education 755
Russian 10
Science 6
Science (general) 1,284
Secondary school – SEN 14
Secondary school – SFL 2
Secondary school – TESOL 2
Social (SCI) & social subjects 1
Sociology 6
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Fully registered teachers
Number of fully registered teachers by ethnic origin
Female Male Total
African 38 59 97
Any Mixed background 45 28 73
Any Other White background 3,420 963 4,383
Bangladeshi 1 1 2
Caribbean 8 3 11
Chinese 19 5 24
English 1,062 380 1,442
Indian 35 16 51
Irish 257 87 344
Other Asian background 14 4 18
Other Background 47 21 68
Other Black background 6 3 9
Other British 179 66 245
Pakistani 54 20 74
Scottish 8,536 2,393 10,929
Welsh 54 19 73
Not Specified 45,539 14,091 59,630
Total 59,314 18,159 77,473
Number of fully registered teachers by main subject 
name (secondary and further education)* continued
Total
Spanish 146
Special educational needs 2
Speech & drama 195
Technical education 810
Technological education 1,055
TESOL 74
Zoology 1
Total 36,786
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Number of fully registered
teachers by main subject
name (voting category:
secondary & further
education)
Number of  fully registered
teachers by ethnic origin
Total number of Head
teachers by voting category
Total number of Head
teachers by voting 
category and gender
Total number of Head
teachers by voting 
category and age range
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
*The figures provided in these tables exclude those in the following categories: Teacher Education Institution (TEI); 
and Teacher Pre-school Non-school (TNS).
Total number of head teachers by voting category and gender
Female Male Total
Primary/Nursery head teacher 1,714 369 2,083
Secondary head teacher 84 269 353
Total 1,798 638 2,436
Total number of head teachers by voting category
Total
Primary/Nursery head teacher 2,083
Secondary head teacher 353
Total 2,436
Total number of head teachers by voting category and age range
Primary/ Secondary Total
Nursery
16 - 30 – 1 1
31 - 35 10 1 11
36 - 40 52 – 52
41 - 45 137 8 145
46 - 50 241 22 263
51 - 55 688 116 804
56 - 60 717 159 876
61 - 65 227 46 273
66 - 70 11 – 11
Total 2,083 353 2,436
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There are currently
5,954 provisionally
registered teachers 
in Scotland
Provisionally registered teachers
Further
education Primary Primary/Nursery
head teacher Secondary Teacher
education
institution
Teacher 
pre-school 
non-school
Number of provisionally registered teachers by voting category
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Further education 203 3.41% 241 3.70%
Primary 2,795 46.94% 2,868 44.02%
Primary/Nursery head teacher 1 0.02% 3 0.05% 
Secondary 2,946 49.48% 3,395 52.11%
Teacher education institution 6 0.10% 6 0.09%
Teacher pre-school non-school 3 0.05% 2 0.03%
Total 5,954 100.00% 6,515 100.00%
2008
2009
Section header
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Provisionally registered
teachers by voting category
Provisionally registered
teachers by gender
Provisionally registered
teachers by age range
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Number of provisionally registered teachers by gender
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Female 4,414 74.14% 4,837 74.24%
Male 1,540 25.86% 1,678 25.76% 
Total 5,954 100.00% 6,515 100.00%
Number of provisionally registered teachers by age range
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
21 - 25 1,737 29.17% 1,849 28.38%
26 - 30 1,131 19.00% 1,263 19.39%
31 - 35 664 11.15% 769 11.80%
36 - 40 630 10.58% 743 11.40%
41 - 45 591 9.93% 631 9.69%
46 - 50 466 7.83% 492 7.55%
51 - 55 363 6.10% 395 6.06%
56 - 60 241 4.05% 255 3.91%
61 - 65 116 1.95% 103 1.58%
66 - 70 12 0.20% 14 0.21%
71 - 75 3 0.05% 1 0.02%
Total 5,954 100.00% 6,515 100.00%
Female teachers 
Male teachers 
2009 2008
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Provisionally registered teachers
Total number of female provisionally registered teachers 
by sector and age range
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 881 526 1407
26 - 30 3 509 336 848
31 - 35 5 250 220 475
36 - 40 11 236 207 454
41 - 45 20 232 186 438
46 - 50 19 152 146 317
51 - 55 30 103 110 243
56 - 60 13 61 74 148
61 - 65 9 23 38 70
66 - 70 – 4 2 6
71 - 75 – – 1 1
Total  110 2,451 1,846 4,407
Total number of male provisionally registered teachers 
by sector and age range
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 78 252 330
26 - 30 2 91 190 283
31 - 35 4 58 127 189
36 - 40 4 33 138 175
41 - 45 9 25 117 151
46 - 50 19 18 110 147
51 - 55 26 20 73 119
56 - 60 16 13 62 91
61 - 65 9 8 27 44
66 - 70 2 – 4 6
71 - 75 2 – – 2
Total 93 344 1,100 1,537
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Total number of male and female provisionally registered
teachers by sector and age range
Further Primary Secondary Total
Education
21 - 25 – 959 778 1,737
26 - 30 5 600 526 1131
31 - 35 9 308 347 664
36 - 40 15 269 345 629
41 - 45 29 257 303 589
46 - 50 38 170 256 464
51 - 55 56 123 183 362
56 - 60 29 74 136 239
61 - 65 18 31 65 114
66 - 70 2 4 6 12
71 - 75 2 – 1 3
Total  203 2,795 2,946 5,944
Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Total number of male
provisionally registered
teachers by sector and 
age range
Total number of female 
provisionally registered
teachers by sector and 
age range
Total number of male 
and female provisionally
registered  teachers by
sector and age range
Number of  provisionally
registered teachers by
ethnic origin
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Number of provisionally registered teachers by ethnic origin
Female Male Total
African 20 37 57
Any Mixed background 13 6 19
Any Other White background 277 96 373
Bangladeshi 2 1 3
Chinese 10 3 13
English 203 80 283
Indian 20 4 24
Irish 85 28 113
Other Asian background 4 6 10
Other Background 12 4 16
Other Black background 2 – 2
Other British 61 16 77
Pakistani 19 8 27
Scottish 2,245 658 2,903
Welsh 11 6 17
Not Specified 1288 516 1,804
Total  4,272 1,469 5,741
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Provisionally registered teachers
Art 29
Art & design 124
Biology 25
Biology with science 152
Business education 61
Business studies 15
Chemistry 18
Chemistry with science 75
Chinese 2
Classics 2
Classics (classical studies) 2
Community languages – Urdu 6
Computing 70
Construction 1
Craft, design & technology 1
Curative education 1
Drama 60
Economics 22
English 401
French 208
Gaelic 7
General studies – TESOL 1
Geography 127
German 35
History 163
Home economics 65
Italian 8
Languages – Modern & comm 2
Latin 5
Mandarin 9
Mathematics 331
Mathematics & numeracy 1
Media studies 1
Modern languages – French 1
Modern studies 88
Music 119
Number of provisionally registered teachers by main 
subject name (secondary and further education)
Total
continues opposite
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Section headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection headerSection header
Number of provisionally
registered teachers by 
main subject name (voting
category: secondary &
further education)
Number of provisionally
registered teachers by
disability declaration
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Number of provisionally registered teachers 
by disability declaration
Female Male Total
No 2,721 802 3,523
Yes 37 20 57
Not Specified 1,656 718 2,374
Total 4,414 1,540 5,954
Other modern language 2
Outdoor education 1
Physical education 259
Physical & life sciences 1
Physics 27
Physics with science 67
Portuguese 1
Primary school – SEN 2
Psychology 1
Religious education 103
Russian 2
Science (general) 22
Secondary school – SEN 1
Sociology 3
Spanish 43
Speech & drama 11
Technical education 5
Technological education 100
TESOL 43
Total 2,932
Number of provisionally registered teachers by main 
subject name (secondary and further education) continued
Total
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There are currently
3,135 probationer
teachers in Scotland
Probationer teachers on the Teacher Induction Scheme
Primary
Secondary
Number of probationer teachers by sector
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Primary 1,807 57.64% 1,853 52.90%
Secondary 1,328 42.36% 1,650 47.10%
Total 3,135 100.00% 3,503 100.00%
2009 2008
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Probationer teachers 
by sector
Probationer teachers 
by age range
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
21- 25
26-30
31-36
37-40
41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60
Number of probationer teachers by age range
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
21 - 25 1,565 49.92% 1,655 47.25%
26 - 30 766 24.43% 872 24.89%
31 - 35 245 7.81% 327 9.33%
36 - 40 232 7.40% 284 8.11%
41 - 45 201 6.41% 228 6.51%
46 - 50 101 3.22% 108 3.08%
51 - 55 22 0.70% 26 0.74%
56 - 60 3 0.10% 3 0.09%
Total 3,135 100.00% 3,503 100.00%
2008
2009
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Female
Male
Probationer teachers on the Teacher Induction Scheme
Total number of male probationer teachers 
by sector and age range
Primary Secondary Total
1 - 25 64 228 292
26 - 30 76 122 198
31 - 35 34 42 76
36 - 40 19 39 58
41 - 45 8 30 38
46 - 50 5 22 27
51 - 55 2 9 11
56 - 60 – 2 2
Total 208 494 702
Number of probationer teachers by gender
Number Percent Number Percent
March 09 March 09 March 08 March 08
Female 2,433 77.61% 2,715 77.50%
Male 702 22.39% 788 22.50% 
Total 3,135 100.00% 3,503 100.00%
2009 2008
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Number of probationer
teachers by gender
Total number of male
probationer teachers  by
sector and age range
Total number of female 
probationer teachers  by
sector and age range
Total number of male 
and female probationer
teachers by sector and 
age range
Probation r teachers on
Teacher Induction Scheme
Provisionally registered
teachers
Fully registered 
teachers
R gistered teachersIntroduction
Total number of male and female probationer teachers 
by sector and age range
Primary Secondary Total
21 - 25 874 691 1,565
26 - 30 451 315 766
31 - 35 149 96 245
36 - 40 147 85 232
41 - 45 122 79 201
46 - 50 58 43 101
51 - 55 6 16 22
56 - 60 – 3 3
Total 1,807 1,328 3,135
Total number of female probationer teachers 
by sector and age range
Primary Secondary Total
21 - 25 810 463 1,273
26 - 30 375 193 568
31 - 35 115 54 169
36 - 40 128 46 174
41 - 45 114 49 163
46 - 50 53 21 74
51 - 55 4 7 11
56 - 60 – 1 1
Total 1,599 834 2,433
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Probationer teachers on the Teacher Induction Scheme
Total number of probationer secondary teachers 
by main subject name
Total
Art & design 56
Biology with science 92
Business education 38
Business studies 3
Chemistry with science 52
Computing 39
Drama 29
English 189
French 83
Gaelic 4
Geography 66
German 13
History 65
Home economics 36
Italian 1
Mandarin 1
Mathematics 156
Modern studies 44
Music 46
Physical education 136
Physics with science 46
Religious education 52
Spanish 11
Technological education 69
Total  1,278
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Number of probationer teachers by ethnic origin
Female Male Total
African 2 2 4
Any Mixed background 5 2 7
Any Other White background 51 18 69
Bangladeshi 1 1 2
English 117 51 168
Indian 7 1 8
Irish 60 20 80
Other Asian background 1 1 2
Other Background 1 3 4
Other Black background 1 1
Other British 46 12 58
Pakistani 11 6 17
Scottish 1,884 512 2,396
Welsh 7 4 11
Not Specified 239 69 308
Total 2,433 702 3,135
Number of probationer teachers by disability declaration
Female Male Total
No 100 33 133
Yes 2 2 4
Not Specified 27 9 36
Total 129 44 173
Direct weblinks
Main site:
www.gtcs.org.uk
Probation department:
www.gtcs.org.uk/probation
Probation site for teachers:
www.probationerteacherscotland.org.uk
Registration department:
www.gtcs.org.uk/registration
Chartered teachers:
www.gtcs.org.uk/charteredteacher
Professional recognition:
www.gtcs.org.uk/professionalrecognition
Professional conduct:
www.gtcs.org.uk/professionalconduct
Research:
www.gtcs.org.uk/research
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